
Stehsammler-Kombi mit Decoupage
Instructions No. 655
 Difficulty: Advanced

With this great handicraft idea four stable standing collectors are mounted on a wooden plate with wheels. They offer a lot of space for sheet music,
magazines or even exercise books. The large outer surfaces are designed in 3D-optics with decoupage motifs and MDF-decors on the theme "music".

Here's how it works  

Prime the standing collectors with a Paint sponge beige primer. Then wipe a
little grey-brown Handicraft paint with the dry Paint sponge over it and apply
some Beige again. Wipe over the edges with the dark brown Ink Pads and
emphasize in this way, wipe some stamping ink lightly over the surfaces with
a kitchen towel 

Cut out the Paper motifs and stick them onto the standing collectors with
decoupage glue 
Important: Paint the motifs well from the inside to the outside so that no air
bubbles remain underneath.
After drying, seal all surfaces with several layers of Decoupage varnish until
the transition from Paper to the wood can no longer be felt 

Prime thealuminium sheet white, after drying cut out different motifs from
the Straw silk paper-sheet roughly and glue them with decoupage glue. As
soon as the glue has dried, cut out the motifs and trace the contours with the
edge of the metal spinning tool, then emboss them plastically from behind on
the special mat with the ball and glue them on with silicone glue.

Shorten the glued wood panel on the longer side by about 5 cm with a jigsaw
and paint it grey-brown, accentuate the edges with stamping ink.

Place four furniture rolls under the corners of the board and finally fix the
standing collectors on the board.

This idea is timelessly beautiful!
Some Article are unfortunately no longer available 

But this idea is too good to withhold from you. We would be happy to continue to present it to you - let
yourself be inspired!



Article number Article name Qty
662178 Glued wood panel spruce/Fir 1
560085-60 VBS Craft paint, 50 mlBrown 1
560085-68 VBS Craft paint, 50 mlGrey Brown 1
560085-69 VBS Craft paint, 50 mlBeige 1
560085-80 VBS Craft paint, 50 mlWhite 1
740708-10 VBS Decoupage adhesive100 ml 1
740715-10 VBS Decoupage varnish, "Glossy"100 ml 1
563123-02 Aluminum craft foilSilver/Silver 1
130479 VBS Special mat 1
542708-06 Staz-On Stamp padDark brown 1
940030 Silicone adhesive 1
120340 VBS Napkin brush/Decoupage brush 1
330350 VBS Painting sponges, 3 pieces 1
120371-10 VBS Flat brush "Easy-Brush"Size 10/10 mm 1
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